


We are a proud team of sourcing agents that has helped companies across the US and 
Europe to source number of products from Indian markets. As a leading sourcing company 
in India, we exclusively fulfil the sourcing needs of our clients 
by providing end-to-end strategic sourcing solutions.

Developing long-term relationships with credible and 
remarkably high quality factories is our job. We conduct 
extensive research to ensure that all products exported are 
of the highest quality, because your company deserves the 
highest quality. 

We have built a highly stable network of suppliers and have 
helped globally renowned companies gain a competitive 
edge in the industry, resulting in an increased market share. 
All this is backed by a widespread network of logistic partners 
and an authentic supplier database. We are a reliable Product 
Sourcing agency from India.

METHODOLOGY FOR SOURCING PRODUCTS

We take the time and effort needed to conduct extensive research of all factories we work to 
ensure highest quality products for your company. You deserve the best, so we give you the 
best. It’s that simple. We cater to entire consumer products industry which includes;
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If you are looking for a manufacturing company or a India 
sourcing agency, you’ve reached the right place.
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Our sourcing process

At RNCOS, we keep a track of supplier’s 
performance, delivery, consistency and 
quality as we understand selecting the right 
partner is the most important step. Our 
internal teams audit suppliers on various 
parametersSupplier Evaluation

We provide our clients with best sourcing 
options to reduce purchasing costs and 

negotiate the most desirable deal by 
narrowing down the suppliers based on 

product specification sheet and samples

Due Diligence

To avoid any downfall and uninterrupted 
supply we ensure necessary regulator 
approves such as customs, tax, labour 
law, import/export, etc. are in place. The 
procurement commences once all the legal 
work, payment and documentation is done

Regulatory Compliance

The team regularly monitors the supply 
process and inspects the quality of 

the product to ensure that conceded 
standards are adhered. The team also 

perform on-site assessment, background 
check, quality control inspection and 

provide weekly production updates
Regular Inspection

We take the responsibility of shipping 
the products to your gateway, and 
ensuring the timely delivery of product. 
We also provide the dispatch details and 
coordinate the status of the arrival of 
your products.Shipping of Products



RECENT SUCCESS

Sourcing Items Country

Docking Solutions Canada

Leather Jackets Argentina 

Spices UAE

Diagnostic Kits Philippines

Cosmetics Benin (Africa)

WHY OUTSOURCE TO US?

Finding the right partner is key to success, in international markets. Let 
us assist you in procuring products and work with you for your success.

We assure you that we will work towards achieving your company’s success. Choose us 
for

Experienced Staff: A team of highly qualified industry specific experts. We understand 
the process of sourcing products in and out, ensuring low setup time

Qualified Suppliers: We are a two decade old company, having a large network 
across industries. We qualify and gather information about suppliers through our network 

Excellent Follow Up: Keep a constant follow up with all our suppliers

Reduced Costs: Outsourcing process of product procuring for your business allows 
you to focus on your core business, saving time and cost 

Affordable services: We price our services in a way so that customers get high return 
on investment

We are a one stop shop assisting in loading, transport monitoring, warehousing, forwarder 
consolidations, optimization strategies, etc. Ensure smooth functioning and leading your 
company to the right path. From we have you covered.



Our Association with Government

Ministry of Tourism
Government of India

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
Department of Health & Family Welfare Government of India

Our Association with Industry Chambers

Some of our Clients

Dubai India
Office No. 304, AI Ras Building, AI Ras Market, Deira G - 199, Sector - 63, Noida - 201301, India

Phone : +91 - 120 - 4224700 / 01/ 02Dubai, UAE, Phone : +9714-2290485

www.linkedin.com/company/rncos-e-services-pvt-ltdFOLLOW US ON: www.facebook.com/rncosconsulting

E-mail : marketing@rncos.com Website : www.rncos.com


